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Accomplished manager with extensive customer service, event marketing, facility 
management, and project management experience; known for crafting detailed 
plans, delivering solutions to complex problems, and maintaining a sense of calm 
while delivering results to clients. Team player with the ability to work with 
multiple teams/departments in order to fulfill customer needs while maintaining 
company goals and objectives.

2012 – 2012
EVENT OPERATIONS MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 Developed and administered golf tournament operations plans for the Comfort 
Classic at the Brickyard, a Senior PGA Tour event, and the Pro-Am event Event 
Logistics Managed all production timelines for set-up of temporary hospitality 
areas, offices and media center.

 Coordinated daily activities including the senior &amp; youth clinics, Shootout, 
and Pro-Am events.

 Designed menus for Pro-Am breakfasts and lunches, and corporate pavilion 
meals.

 Coordinated training and meals for over 800 volunteers.
 Client Service &amp; Sponsorship Fulfillment Provided exceptional service to 

sponsors including Comfort Inns &amp; Suites, Pepsi, Touchstone Energy, and 
Cadillac.

 Ensured all contractual obligations were met, including tickets, credentials, and 
entertainment.

 Oversaw plans and execution of on-site sponsor signage and collateral, 
including concept &amp; design, construction timelines, installation, and 
removal.

2011 – 2012
EVENT OPERATIONS MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Held pre-event meetings with customers to find out needs &amp; wants 
Supervise the event operations crew during events Fulfill needs and wants of .

 Entertainment complex consisting of virtual reality and arcade games, sports 
bar and grill, and 20,000 square feet of event space.

 Planned, staffed, executed and evaluated a variety of events ranging from 10-
550 guests Assumed responsibility for marketing and planning wedding .

 The majority of the duties listed above (such as medicals, licensing, travel, 
contracts, ticketing, etc.) were my responsibility in addition to the .

 Obtained Visas for foreign fighters so they were able to work in the US.
 Worked as a personal assistant to the Vice President of WEC handling his daily 
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needs.
 In December of 2010 the WEC was absorbed into the UFC and my title changed 

to Director of operations for the UFC (listed above).

EDUCATION

MS

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Autocad, Project Management, Customer Service, Budgeting, 
Organizational, Problem Resolution, Special Events, Event Management, Event 
Planning.
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